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08 UPD clips

08 Holiday shopping
10 Local briefs

The Bayshore Mall and other shopping areas around the
country dusted off their holiday decorations for the upcoming shopping bonanza. See page 9.
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ONTHECOVER
Jacqueline Dandeneau, Oliver
Steck, Tim Cunningham,
Tyler
Oleen and Dewn Falato star in
Defl'Arte’s
“in The Land of the

Grasshopper Song."
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What
could
your
partner do to satisfy
your needs better?
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ex-Positive

Club

President

Renee Blevins doesn't think
that society is quite as sexu-

ally liberated as the media are at“Every single guy needs to ask his
woman

what exactly it is she wants

and vice versa. That's the only way
to get what you want, to say what
you want.”
~Brittney Fenech,

tempting to portray.

So Blevins, a 24-year-old women's

studies

senior,

created

a

club at HSU to try to change all
that. She began the club only two
months

VOX

ago

with another

member,

Beth

former

Muzzy. VOX

is a campus club affiliated with
Planned Parenthood.
While there has been much em-

phasis on safe sex, effective contraception and social responsibility, the Sex-Positive Club takes a

slightly different approach by promoting healthy sexuality and emphasizing the pleasures of sex.
“Although promoting and SeCur-Renge
_ “Although

Blevins of Club Sex-Positive promotes free expression and sex in lin five.
ing safe and effective contracep-the tibrary, the Depot, and on the quad, but only if you don’t get caught... |+tn the early 1970s

tion and abortion

they forget. Be more observant
about the little things people do and

sex as a healthy means of pleasure is

more

attention

to

the

person

themselves.”
~Roberto Beltran,
history/forestry senior

is extremely

im-

who will give a presentation

portant, | also feel that promoting
also imperative,” Blevins said in an email. “Sex should not simply be seen
as a risky be-

havior by which

« Although

positivity in the Goodwin
Dec. 9 at 12 p.m.
The

club

meets

pregnancy and SeCuring safe and effective

contraception and abortion
the 10 people iS extremely important, | also
death.”
Although

in the club are feel that promoting sex as a:
women, Blevins
said it is not ex- healthy means of pleasure is
clusive and is alSO imperative.”
up more about what they're

common

of

vision

encouraging

healthy

sexuali-

ho

a

on
and

Wom-

that Blevins described as a “sex-positive dance party.” The club will also
organize a campus event for National Masturbation Month in May — a

grows.

tradition begun by Good Vibrations,

“We
wanted
to
work closer with the

a

wom-

i

*

len

we wanted the center to be our club

affiliate," Blevins said. “I thought we
could benefit from easier access to
our club affiliate, as well as the ben-

from working

with our

next spring

women-owned-and-operated

sex

shop in San
Whether
sions about
lifestyles or

Francisco.
organizing panel discusfeminism and alternative
fostering healthy attitudes

about

through

sex

poetry,

the

pur-

pose of the club is simply to highlight
sexual health as an essential part of

overall well-being.
“Sex is good, fun and healthy,”
Blevins said. “It should be celebrated profanity
wile
and explored all the while keeping in having
sex with his
mind the potential dangers.”
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rubber
and mean? fo

the club is planning a benefit at Mud-

but a time
change
is
possible
as the club

Sex-Positive president, women's studies senior and we decided that

3

all the help we can get,” Blevins said.
Although a date has not yet been set,

en's Center,

Renee Blevins en's center,

efits gained

condems
in
the
peers and classmates.”
“Next semester we have some
made
ef vulvenized
great events planned and would love

dy Waters coffee shop

HSU

ty. The club organizes events such as
film screenings and discussion and
sponsors guest speakers. Their next
event will feature guest speaker Eva
Lyons, co-founder of Club Risque,
We,

Mondays
the

and

we risk disease,

"Open

Forum

Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m. in

promoting

open to anyone
who shares their

on sex

ea

seems when you talk to someone
they pretend to hear you, then later

pay

5
ia’
Photo by Kaitlin Hope
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“Pay more attention to what | say. It

Ram

ee

people

can held leaders
solved at any time by the states. Furthermore, corporations could not merge or
donate money to political candidates.
It was not until 1886 that corporations
were granted “personhood,” with Constitutional rights, starting with due process rights under the 14th
1886
Amendment and then ex-

at the workshop, Cienfuegos believes
that the key to reclaiming media for the
people is “a plan of action that is deene
signed to be led and won at the local
eigning in corporate control of our
level in hundreds of American cities and
mass media was the subject of a towns.”
seminar last week at HSU, hosted ©
He calls on citizens to demand that
by local grassroots activist Paul Cienmedia operate in the public interest, as
fuegos.
required by the Telecommunications Act
The seminar, sponsored by the Camof 1934. He believes that states have the

one issue he felt was most important at
that time.
“| realized after 20 years, almost all
my work was tackling symptoms of corporate rule,” Cienfuegos said. “What if
we in fact went after the rights that cor-

have to par-

It was not until

pus Coalition for Independent

process?”

gr anted

By cer

|Fraser

called “Taking OUR
Local Mass Media

Media

iS

ese

right

to

revoke

porate

“| realized after 20 years

cor-

charters

’ the corporations are

Back From berg almost all my work WaS

not serving the pub-

Corporations.”

wee designtoedea. tacKliNg symptoms of

lic interests. He created the seminar “as

ucate citizens about corporate rule. What if

the first step in invig-

how
large corpora- we in fact went after the
tions are taking con-

crating an open and

democratic

trol
of even tiny local Fights that corporations

discus-

sion” of the growing

media
outlets,associoy have to participate in the problem of corporate
problems

ated with corporate democratic process?”

"3 tices hes

cae of oe ss

been

people

o—
.

the

local M@-

sweden

04)

a communi-

Paul Cienfuegos ty activist for more

acti ist, host of “Taking OUR Local Mass ee
s

Media Back From Large Corporations.

emphasizes that the current methods
used by the media reform movement
are misguided by focusing on national
action.
According to a pamphlet handed out

if

»

1

;

i

aa

ited of Humboldt County. He says that
about five years ago, he decided he
needed to refocus his efforts because
most of the activist work he was doing
was “single-issue” work, focusing on the

porations

cor sed kia that corporations were — tending Ip property fants

Ph a

“personhood,

Both

ens

with Constitutional

titled process rights under

=

“we

sonhood, and to hold corporations and their leaders
accountable to the public,
not just the stockholders.
Arcata is the sixth city
where Cienfuegos has held

“First DismanSteps the 14th Amendment

in

ting Corpo- and then extending
rate Rule” to tg property rights and
teach people
about how freedom of speech.
the role of
corporations changed in the late 1800s
and what “we the people” can do to
take back power from corporations. Last
week's seminar was an offshoot of that
idea, targeted specifically at corporate
control of mass media.
_—Cienfuegos says that our founding
fathers never intended for corporations
to have the same rights as individuals.
Corporations were supposed to be subservient to the people, and could be dis-

Cienfuegos’

,, chiara saliiashi dir.

veld
wor. rights, Starting with due
a new

shop

of

this seminar. He started it in

June 2003.
Last week Congress put an FCC rollback provision into a giant spending bill
that will likely pass as early as Dec. 8.
The only provision
of the June 2 FCC rule
changes that was considered during the
negotiations was the “national broadcast
cap"— the percentage of American TV
viewers who may be reached by stations
owned by one company.

LOOKING FOr

INTOreSTING, TIMOGLY Courses

CAL.
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Journalism DOPT. FOr INFO: 826-4775

FOr SPriNG Semester?
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JMC 116 - Intro to Mass Communication (3 units)
MW 1400-1520 (22244)
JMC 328 — Law of Mass Communication (3 units)
MWF 900-950 (24678)
JMC 330 - International Mass Communication (3 units)
TR 1400-1520 (22271)
Upper-division G.Ed., Area C & D (CWT):

JMC 309 - Analyzing Mass Media Messages
TR 930-1050 (22252)
‘Upper-division G.Ed., Area C:

JMC 302 — Mass Media and Popular Arts

TR 1230-1350 (22251)

@ DESKTOP PUBLISHING anp MULTENODIA:
JMC 134- Photojournalism and Photoshop
' TR 1100-1220 (22246)
JMC 150 - Desktop Publishing
:
TR 1400-1520 (22249)
JMC 490 — Internet Convergence Workshop
TR 1530-1650 (24007)

| THE LUMBERJACK
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In THE FOLLOWING CLaSSeS:
JMC 156 - Video Production (3 units)
TR 930-1050 (22973)
@ Learn Clear, concise,
Crearfrive WriTina

and ebDITING:

JMC 120 - Beginning Reporting (3 units)
MWF 900-950 (22245) or 1300-1350 (22665)

— SOCiaL apvocacy anp
communication manaeement:

SMC 490 - PR. for Community Agencies
S, March 27 (24010)

— STUDeNT-run

raDio

sTaTioOn,

KrFH-am, OF KNSU-FIM:
JMC 155/355 - KRFH Workshop
W 1730-1850 (22248)
JMC 154 - Radio Production .
” MWF 1000-1050 (22247)

get people together and work to
create a process we could use
cooperatively,” Serene said.
vated crimes herself, Serene is

enthusiastic about gaining more
participants and finding creative
ways to address problems.
A hate crime is defined as

The

Center

concluded

Birth control< HIV testing & counseling
Abortion > Pregnancy testing
& counseling
< Weill-health exams
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Touring and Whitewater Kayaks | up to 40% off
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Kokatat
Dry Suits | 10% 025% of

Salomon Women's Boots Reg $170 | Sale $4.29

Werner Carbon Paddles | 20% off

Patagonia, Mountainemith, Alps, and Kelty Daypacks | up to 20% off

Lidds Helmets Reg 5120 | Sale §

Thermarest
Sleeping Pads | 15 % off
Leki Super Extreme Ski Poles Reg $115 | Sale $85
Specialized
& Gary Fisher

Harmony
Wave PFDs Reg $69.95 | Sale $5795
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Eureka, CA 95501 (707) 442-5709 a

The coalition’s next meeting
is today at 5:30 p.m. in Nelson
Hall 113.

3 3 rd

: RR

2316 Harmison Avenue

Crime Statistics report.

“still examining the problems,
resources and options at this
point.” Its intention is to find cre-

LOONIE
mA

www.EC-Help.org
www.not-2-late.com
www.ppeureka.org
Six Rivers Planned

the FBI's voluntary annual Hate

and organizations, the coalition is in its beginning stages,

OCMC
ma

STD testing & treatment

the number of hate crimes is
probably closer to 50,000 a
year, a discrepancy resulting
from some states, including Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi, not fully participating in

crimes.
With the intention of connect-

ESE PO

suggests

administrators

unrelated charges of crime reporting
noncompliance
and
three were cited for not reporting hate crimes.
The FBI reported 9,726 hate
crimes nationally in 2001.

battery, but she calls it bias-motivated rape.

AN

pill. Now, you don’t even need a prescription at some
pharmacies. Call Six Rivers Planned Parenthood to find
out how to get EC in time.

Five universities were inves-

ing students, faculty, administrators, community members

A survivor of past hate-moti-

intercourse to take the Emergency Contraceptive (EC)

posed to report hate crimes.

a report released by the Southern Poverty Law Center, a civil rights group that tracks hate

“| just had to put the word out,

report.

college

tigated nationwide this year on

puses have become the third
most common place for hate
crimes to occur, according to

took the initial steps to

federal

Serene survived an incident
that was classified as sexual

College and university cam-

organize the group of six participants, which is hoping to grow.

A
many

may not realize they are sup-

Anne Serene, psychology se-

ences,

A bill under debate in Congress
could add vandalism to that list
and basic assault offenses.

violence and harassment was a
good way to address our differences,” Serene said.

nior and instructor for WS 480,
Transgender Lives and Experi-

Don’t beat yourself up when things don’t go according to
plan. You have up to 72 hours (3 days) after unprotected

A

ences.
One of the hate crimes, which
occured August of this year, involved the exchange of offensive words. An offensive flier, “a
racist action” was removed from
Nelson Hall in September, according to UPD officials.

factor in on-campus murders,
aggravated assaults and rapes.

Hi

been created, serving as a hub
to connect people and experi-

Emergency Contraception Can.

AD

has

to consider whether bias was a

NS

coalition

their race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, sexual orientation,
or disability.”
Serene is aware of hate-motivated crimes that have happened both on and off-campus.
“What they all have in common is that someone decided

because

etn

non-violence

incidents,

Colleges are legally required

someone

ey ee

a

hate-motivated

of

timidate

ne SEA

past

bigotry, intended to hurt or in-

PAP

n response to the two reported hate crimes on campus
this semester and surviving

Worrying Doesn't Prevent Pregnaney.

ative solutions and create dialogue on the problems.

i

Campus EoiTor

“the violence of intolerance and

ioa

es
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dialogue,

recent crime sparks growth
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Non-violence
hub paves path toward

Local authors sign books today
Two campus authors will be signing their books today in the HSU
Bookstore from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Selma K. Sonntag will be signing copies of her new book, “The Local Poitics of Global English:
will
Case Studies in Linguistic Globalization” and Kimberly A. White
be signing copies of “Humboldt: A Satire.”

Public opinion needed this month
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will be
Career Day for Natural Resources and Sciences students

®

and

2001

Career Day set for Friday

9 9 %

3
443-8662
:
22, or 14

The public is encouraged to attend a series of meetings this
gic
month, continuing the university's set of discussions on strate
eveplanning. Scholarship is the subject of discussion on Monday
106.
room
ning, Dec. 1, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., in Nelson Hall East,
A “town hall” meeting on HSU advancement, alumni relations
2 at 5:
and capital development is scheduled for Tuesday, Dec.
a on
30 p.m. in Natural Resources, 101. Diversity is on the agend
th River
Wednesday, Dec. 3, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Klama
Room, Jolly Giant Commons.

9 a.m. to
held this Friday in the West Gym in Forbes Complex from

APE

newer
:

informa2:30 p.m. The program provides attendees with detailed
training and
tion about career opportunities, individual employers,
and emskill requirements, hiring procedures, future job prospects

up to 84 Months
.

sdiaainten serealots:

100% financing, plus tax & license

Ext: 21,

to 15 copStudents planning on attending are urged to bring 10

321 Wabash Avenue Eureka, CA 95501 WWW.CSFECU20.COM
Proudly serving our local community for over 50 years.
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ch proies of their current resumes, dress professionally and resear
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ed from campus for a week.
12:07 p.m.
An alto saxophone
was
nabbed from the Old Music
building.

12:08 p.m.
Embezzlement

and

Someone with a sign, advertising trading artwork for drugs,
was sitting on a tree stump west

of the Gist Hall stairs. Officers
were unable to locate the proprietor.

Tuesday, Nov. 18
3:42 a.m.
An intoxicated male subject
tried to enter the plant opera-

tions building, failed, and was
arrested for public intoxication,
probation violation and restrict-

petrator.
5:87 p.m.
Cash and a sweatshirt were
stolen from the
locker room.

Forbes

men's

Wednesday, Nov. 19
2:04 p.m.
A female subject was arrested for grand theft on Laurel Drive near the Art Building.
She was booked and released
at UPD.
9:52 p.m.
A suspicious person was fol-

lowing an employee around the
JGC. The wannabe stalker was
contacted, given a trespass

SALON

Thursday, Nov. 20
1:09 a.m.
A Maple Hall resident agreed

Listen.

to quiet down after a noise complaint was served.

forgery

at the bookstore was resolved
with the arrest of a male per-

Monday, Nov. 17
4:15 p.m.

warning and sent on his way.

10:15 a.m.
A

male,

thréatening

Process.

others

Help.

in the SBSB building, was gone
upon officer's arrival.
10:44 p.m.

Conflicts

A subject was cited for marijuana

possession

in

are more

Cypress

complex
than ever.

Hall.
Friday, Nov. 21
1:36 a.m.
Approximately 15 subjects

Prepare to
help people

dragged and stacked tables on
the UC quad. The stackers ran

manage the
challenges

upon officer's approach.

of life.

5:24 p.m.
An activated fire alarm in Cedar Hall was determined to be
a@ damaged smokehead in the

MR

ih

i

acca

UPD: continued on page 8
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S<LIPS

AZUSA

PACIFIC

685 F Street IN ARCATA 822-3363
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eet

e We are looking for credentialed
teachers
in all subject areas
© University intern applicants wanted in:
> Mathematics
> Science

© $41,177 - mninlewuen salary for crodentisled teachers

© Rewarding and gratifying professional experiences
Contact: george. gonzalez@tausd.net

james.brumitt@lausd.net

BOO-TEACHLA x29144 or 129148

Go to www teachin com to find ot more,
" MERGEMEDIAORG | WEDNESOMY, CECEMOER 8,200 | THE LMS
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Saturday, Nov. 22
10:09

;

a.m.

An unoccupied suite in Willow

Hall

was

entered

as

the

smoke detector was going off.
12:01 p.m.

A subject was cited for marijuana possession. The pot was

confiscated and brought to UPD
for destruction.

Sunday, Nov. 23

3:52 p.m.
Someone

reported a suspi-

cious person (white male with
dreadiocks, facial hair, brown
sweatpants
with
mud
and
weeds all over him) in the south

library

lot.

Officers

contacted

the subject who was
trespassing warning.

given

a

Tuesday, Nov. 25

if

Sf

8:39 a.m.
A vending machine was violated outside of Redwood Sciences Building.
1:16 p.m.
UPD contacted and requested a Sunset Hall resident, who

:

had four guests, to register his

| es

guests with housing.
9:42 p.m.
An intoxicated male subject
in front of Maple Hall was arrested for probation violation and
a lewd act in public. He was
transported to the county jail.
10:29 p.m.
Officers also arrested a female subject during the previ-

ey

TX

GC

OI
™

Mae)
t] (6h ol eltAta
-

aad

ous Call for being drunk in public and lewd acts in public. She

yo"

.

72 COUN
ales
Nov. 26

Wednesday,
10:02 p.m.
APD

requested

backup

for

a fight outside Toby and Jack's
Bar.
Thursday, Nov. 27
2:12 a.m.
A male subject was arrested

for driving under the influence
| of alcohol and probation violation on G Street. He was transported, booked and lodged at

the county jail.

Sunday, Nov. 30
6:47 p.m.
A

mT iol

N COME CLOSE TO OURS!

YOU'LL ONLY FIND THESE PAYOUTS & =/,«»:.
THESE GAMES AT CHER-AE HEIGHTS!
SO

MT
SHUTTLE

Trinidad Exat,

1 mile south on Scenic Drive

small

amount

of

smoke

was caused by burned food in
* Chinquapin Hall,
7:05 p.m.
Drug paraphernalia was slated for destruction after being
found at Redwood Manor.
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for gifts at the mall as early as 5 a.m. on
ES om

Friday, hoping to mark off a few things on
their list at KB Toys.
“Other stores opened at 7 a.m. and all...

a

“ gtores were required to open by 8 a.m.;”
ee

she said.

“We definitely saw a good increase in

sales this year,” Swanson said.

Hirst Friday and Saturday,” she said.
ut Swanson Said the Bayshore Mall re-

te

ear

uD ot customers in

y said sales during those
12.4 billion, with the somaking up for $7.2.

. * she said.

“The parking lot
shore Mall marketing

day?"

Swanson Said. “Sears and Mervyns‘

5
do well in this mall.”
The LA Times reported that:th
are

going

af

a

|

eras along with toys

dolls.

'
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son. “It was very hard to fi
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* “Besides KB Toys, Old Navy Outlet td st

a good day, Pac Sun had a good

items like wth
me

‘
=

ms

deigintnere,” Swanson said.

» shoppers

right here in Humbote

4°

ings to Big.

iving outperformed the first two

days of last year by 5,4

.

day sales increase

the Friday and Saturday after

oe

.

to c@ nt about. 17,000 during
used

“We

ty

“their hands, others carrying an aea

ynted. cars in the.parking lot during | the 2
f st eekend of figliday shopping. ~~
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the shopping center, some holding lists in

Swansop said in pervious years they
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Christmas music plays over the loud
speakers as customers walk in and out of.
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Jewelry
Poland

local

<a ° Big Selection Of Gemstone Pendants

Estimated 38,000 North

e Sarongs
e Tapestries

¢ Silver Jewelry

:

Bring Student ID for 10% Off Everything In The Store
1642 G St.

)

707.825.9392

MCKINLEYVILLE CHIROPRACTIC
WORK

INJURIES ° AUTO

briefs

ACCIDENTS e LOW BACK PAIN ¢ HEADACHES

Most Insurances Accepted
COME SEE Dr. BILL

Coast residents hungry

According to the Times-Standard the California Food
Policy Advocates recently estimated 15,000 residents of
Del Norte and Humboldt counties are hungry.
The article said including the 23,000 residents estimated to live with that 15,000 this equals 38,000 people in the
North Coast who are hungry.
The California Food Policy Advocates gathered this data
from a University of California, Los Angeles survey of lowincome adults.

Local temperatures reach
record low over the break
The winter is officially here. Over the Thanksgiving break
the Times-Standard reported the lowest local temperatures
since the 1800s.
On Nov. 23 the thermometers hit a low point of 30 degrees.
The previous record for this particular date was 32 degrees which was recorded in 1895.
However, the temperatures have returned to the aver-

age for this time of year, not going much lower than 40 degrees.

Let us do your baking for you!

Fisherman gets ‘lucky tag’

Holiday Breads & Rolls, Pumpkin, Apple-cranberry,
Mincemeatless, Blackberry & Bourbon pecan Pies, plus
many other delicious desserts & pies for your holiday
enjoyment. Place orders early for the holidays!
Our Wildberries location will be open
on Thanksgiving day, 6:30 am — noon.

Larry Evanow, a Eureka fisherman, was awarded a
$3,000 “lucky tag” drawing in the Dungeness Crab Tagging
Project last week.
The project collects data on the movements and mortality rates of Dungeness crabs to help regulate harvests. Fishermen from surrounding areas volluntarily return the crabs
to collection barrels.

BR Husrbolde
~_

AUDIO & VIDEO
Gift Certificates Available
McKinleyville
8400968
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Eureka
268-8084
vee
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Jingle bell rock

Photo by Serena Zelezny

With Thanksgiving over and the winter saeson now officially here, many stores, such as The Rocking-Horse at
Jacoby Storehouse in Arcata (above), havedecorated their windows in spirit of the holiday season.

Buy ¢ Sell - Trade

Mon-Fri

10:00-5:00

Sat 10:00-3:00
r

C404

VE

Cytt4

eat

442-9266
TOLL

FREE:

CLOSED SUNDAY

WOW!

~*

(707) 445-8332

Fax: (707) 445-2196

888-338-5497
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Shopping: a time for family

2

Continued
from page 9

Ask for Delicious Tofu Snack Products at these Campus Outlets .~
at HSU

so: Collagy se tie Maines

° The Depot * South Campus Marketplace and

° Dining Hall

° Giant's Cupboard ° jolly Giant Cafeteria
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along with low interest rates and

an upswing

in the

stock market has influenced consumer spending.
“Coming in to shop the day after Thanksgiving is
a tradition in some families,” Swanson said. “Lots
of people come to visit for Thanksgiving during that
weekend.”
“It is family atmosphere,” she said.
Swanson said she was watching on Friday when
Santa arrived at the mall for the first time this season.
“Even the the adults get a simle on their face,” she
said.

Aan
LPL
ANS

According to Shoppertrak, the Frday is not generally considered to be a good predictor for the rest of
the season.
But Swanson said the influx of customers has remained steady during the week.
She said in order to deal with the crowds of shoppers they have special holiday hours.
_
"We open a half hour earlier and close a half hour
later,” she said.
“People don’t want to shop when it is crowded,”
said Swanson.
But that didn't seem to stop people this year.
According to USA Today, the improved economy

_ When you support
Pacific Paradise

you're supporting

the local music scene

A Humboldt Trad
Humboldt County’s kindest
1087 H Street coeens CA 9
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1504 G St. « Arcata « 822-6199

Authentic N.Y. Style Pizza
NEW EXPANDED MERU?
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THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT!
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Mazzottes On the Plaza
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« Garden Salad

e Vegetarian Pizza
ee

« Antipasto Salad

¢ Grilled Chicken Pizza

« Veggie Rolls

w/White Sauce
e Wiseguy Pizza
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TRYING TO LOCATE
HSU STUDENT

CDassage

© Couples Massage

© Reiki Jin Kei Do

Btu

¢ Spa Treatments

° Therapeutic
Deep Tissue

Please call Alan Ebenstein

at (805) 682-3172

_@

+

,

Also

825-7655
|
Open Evenings
& Weekends

faances Seach, CODT BS
Kachteen
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Climbing
the earth’
tallest trees
HSU professor
scales giant
redwoods for a
closer look

World's second
largest tree bums
in So Cal fires
By Kira Rubenthaler

Photo courtesy
of Steve Sillett

HSU professor of biological sciences Steve Sillett is high up in a tall redwood in Humboldt Redwoods
Park, cleaning a rain collector. Sillett has installed monitoring instruments in five other redwoods.

Science Eorror
Scientists at HSU are studying redwoods using an unorthodox method—
climbing them.
Steve Sillett, an associate professor
of biological sciences at HSU, said the
studies that have previously been done
on redwoods are mainly conducted from
the ground.
“You can't tell much about a 350foot tree from the ground,” Sillett said.
“You've got to get up there and check
it out.”
Cameron Williams, a graduate biology student, said a possible reason why
no one has studied redwoods this way
before is because it is difficult to climb
the trees.
and

Williams said they use a 600-foot rope
techniques employed in

le

fock climbing to climb
redwoods.

He

said

son's amount of energy. Williams said
it takes him about 10 to 15 minutes to
climb a tree.

“When you get up into the trees you
realize it's not just a really tall bean pole,”
Williams said.
Sillett's research assistant and wife,
Marie Antoine, said it’s hard to imagine
what it’s like to be up in a giant redwood
until you do it.
“You have a healthy respect for the
height,” she said.
Sillett said one of the things he is interested in determining is how tall trees
can grow. He and his colleagues estimate that redwoods can reach 122 to
126 meters in height.
The tallest tree in the world, a
coast redwood located in Humboldt
County, measures about 113 meters
and is growing 10 to
15
centimeterseach

a real loss."
7

There are only 14 giant sequoias that are larger than
the
biggest
redwood,
which has over 37,000
cubic feet of wood.
Sillett
said

is good evidence that in the late 1800s
and early 1900s coast redwoods that
were “substantially bigger” than the largest sequoias were logged locally.
He said the largest recorded tree had
over 63,000 cubic feet of wood and was
cut near Fieldbrook in 1926.
Sillett estimated that more than 99
percent of the old-growth redwood forest
has been logged.
Sillett's current study centers around
six old-growth redwoods in Jedediah
Smith State Park, Prairie Creek State
Park and Humboldt Redwoods State
Park.

Last year Sillett installed about 500
pounds of equipment and about

1,000

meters of wire in each of these redwoods.

Sillett said one of the things he
is studying is how water moves
to the top of the tree from the
soil.

Photo by Michael Schnaizer, photo illustration by Erk Fraser

a

Redwoods, continued on page 14
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the amount of time it

The coast redwood is the tallest species of tree in the world, and the giant sequoia is the biggest tree.
Sillett said the biggest tree in the
world, a sequoia located in Sequoia
National Park, has 55,000 cubic feet of
wood. The second largest tree in the
world is also located in Sequioa National
Park, but it burned down this year during
the Southern California fires.
“The second largest
tree on the planet
is now just a husk,” Sillett said.
Sillett said the park service could
have done more to save the tree.
“They should have been looking out
for that magnificent tree,” Sillett said. “It's

takes depends on the tree and the per-
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Redwoods:

ne

Trees contain soil, plants, animals —

Contnued
from page 13

A team of scientists from U.C. Berkeley helped

build

sap

flow

systems,

which

measure

the

amount of water moving through the trees.
The trees also have weather stations in their

crowns, which measure light, rain, wind, humidity, leaf wetness and the
moisture content of soils in
the tree.
The instruments collect

Sillett said it is impossible to tell how long redwoods can live because by the time an old tree
dies, it is usually rotten inside. He said the oldest
verified redwood was 2, 160 years old when it fell.
“That wasn't even a big one,” Sillett said.
Sillett said because these
trees are so old, soil from de-

“The second largest tree
on

the

data every 30 minutes, and

planet

is now

just

composing leaves builds up
in their branches.

Some trees may hold 1
metric ton of dry plant material as well as salamanders and

”

the information is stored in. @ husk.

computers powered by soSteve Sillett @a‘thworms in branches hunlar panels.
dreds of feet off the ground.
Sillett uses telemetry
professor of biological sciences
Sillett said the habitat in
radios to beam the data
redwoods is very delicate and can contain endown to a laptop computer on the ground, so he
dangered species like the marbled murrelet.
doesn't have to climb the trees every time to colHe said although climbing the trees is fun, it
lect the information.
should not be done except for scientific purpos“It's not like.it's easy to get it in and out of the
es,
tree,” Sillett said. “It's hellish.”
“| have to watch that my activities don't encourAntoine said every tree is different.
“Some trees feel really friendly and it's like a age recreational use of the trees,” Sillett said.

Get informed!
Cigarette smoking is the leading
preventable cause of death in the US.

jungle gym,” she said. “Some of the older, beastly
tress don't feel so friendly; they just feel ancient.”

Uncharted organisms?
Grad student finds possible new species in redwoods

443-8019 ~ choice@humfire.org

An HSU biology graduate student may have

www. hucfire.org/CHOICE

found some new species.

the Ocpartment
with 6603
This 26 made pectic by grant 0 01-1

of Reakh Services. Catforala Conlrol Section.

Cameron Williams is studying lichens, mosses and liverworts that are found growing hundreds of feet above the ground in old-growth
redwood trees.
“He's finding all kinds of crazy stuff," Steve
Sillett, associate professor of biological sciences, said.
Williams said he is trying to determine where
in the tree and on what kind of material these or-

Colony Inn
Cut the Cost of

ganisms prefer to grow.

He said he has collected about 2,000 spec-

imens of about 150 species in the last five
‘months and now has to identify all the specimens.
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“Some of them | will probably only be able to
identify to the genus level,” Williams said.

Williams said he will send the specimens that
he cannot identify to experts to determine if he

has found a new species.
“It's kind of exiting to find a new species, of

course,” Williams said.
He said in a way he hopes he hasn't found
new species because that will take much longer
to finish the project.

“My ability to finish will depend on how much
| can get identified,” Williams said.
Once he identifies all the species he can begin to analyze the data.
He said he hopes to finish next semester.

science

science to Snackon:

Getty

Sample sale

Fabulous
By Danielle Venton
SPECIAL TO THE LUMBERJACK
miss
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agen to the publle Friday. December 12th 10am to Spm

By some means | found myself in Southern California over

& Saturday the 13th 10am to 2pm.

TWo DAYS Onty!

the break. L.A. does not make it
on the “Top Five Uplifting Plac-

es to Be” list. Ethel Barrymore
said, “The people are unreal.
The flowers are unreal; they
don't smell. The fruit is unreal;

it doesn't taste of anything. The
whole place
nightmarish
desert.” Aw,
the “whole”

is a glaring, gaudy,
set, build up in the
come on now Ethel,
place? Has it no re-

deeming aspects?
Part of my So. Cal experience was a day at the J. Paul

Getty Museum, and, darling, let
me tell you it was fabulous. The
region is not entirely a cultural
desert.

J. Paul Getty was an oil tycoon, the richest man in the
world at the time of his death in
1976. To throw out some more
quotes, he is known for such
elevating and heartening say-

ings as, “If you can count your
money, you don't have a billion
dollars.” Or, “The meek shall inherit the Earth, but not its miner-

al rights.” Thanks, J.P., I'll keep
that in mind.
When he wasn't attempting to

count the billions in his coffers,

‘he collected art, specializing in
Greek and Roman antiquities,
French aristocratic furnishings,

and European paintings. Before
dying, as all oil tycoons eventually must, he set up a trust that
controls most of his estate. The
projects of this trust—museums, gardens, research and
conservation institutes, are incredibly well-funded.
You can imagine what a treat
it must have been for the architect Richard Meier to design the
institute, working with generous funds, on the Santa Monica
Mountains above Bel Air with a
sweeping ocean view. He did a
beautiful job. With clean curving
lines Meier created an open, elegant, welcoming space. The
buildings sit on the hills look-

inglike a collection of seashells
bleached white by the sun.

The exterior is made of trav-

ertine stone, taken from Italy.
i

Photo courtesy of raleighnet.org
The Paul Getty Museum is located in Los Angeles. Admission to the museum is
free, but reservations are recommended for the restuarant and special events.

to build the classic monuments
(e.g. the Colosseum). To honor
this, the stairs approaching the
main entrance are dimensional-

a feature, not just an observer.

The design does engage all

in Rome.
Recall from the geology section of your eigth grade science
Class three kinds of rocks: sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous. Travertine is sedimen-

five senses, forcing you to pay
attention to detail. What you notice, if you're used to visiting botanical gardens, is that the design is very confusing from a
plant community point of view.
Plants that do not belong together, or anywhere near Southern California's chaparral habi-

tary. As little bits of earth get

tat, are found together. They are

ly identical to the Spanish Steps

eroded away by wind, water,
hiking boots, ATV's, whatever,
they wash downstream and settle into layers at the bottom of
streams, lakes and oceans. As
more and more layers build over
time, the sediments are pressed
together,
turning slowly into
rock. Fossils are preserved this
way. Plenty can be observed.
Now,
wonderful
architecture is a joy to behold in its own

right, but to wander around
seeing little preserved leaves,
twigs and feathers in the stone
is something like heaven. During my day there | had plenty
of those nice little “science is
everywhere!” moments, which
is the reason | like the subject
so much.

The commission to design
the central garden was given
to Robert Irwin, an abstract expressionist

with

experience

in

willing to make

exceptions

for

36 full-time gardeners, irrigation
and “artistic license.”

The
institute

Getty
for

also

houses

Conservation

an
Re-

search, which looks for ways to
improve the preservation of museum pieces. (Look on its Web
site for summer fellowship opportunities if anyone's interested: www.getty.edu/research/institute).

Past projects have included
Studying the usefulness of highnitrogen display cases. WithOut Oxygen in the environment,
problem-causing insects die
and oxidation (rusting) stops.
This is how the Egyptian Museum in Cairo now stores its

mummies. One of their current
projects involves salt research,
searching for treatments to lower salt concentration in materials and prevent crystallization of
additional salts.

sculpture, but none whatsoever in landscape design. (Meier
Danielle
Venton is a biolorather thought the job should be
gy funior
at HSU. E-mail
her at
his own, poor guy. Bruised egos
dav7@humboid.edu
seem to be inevitable.)
Although not a horticultural- |
ist, Irwin was very enthusiastic and committed to the idea

of creating a living work of art, .

where the visitor would become
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Insecurity inhibits intimacy
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Only the best and
the brightest
possess
the skills and exhibit the
qualities that will make an
effective and respected officer.
As an officer in the United

States Coast Guard, you'll be
proud of who you've become

By Melinda Myers
INviTED COLUMNIST

help (of the professional sort) to do it. | can also

As amember of “Americas
Shield of Freedom”, you will

Q:

| not only be making a difference

[igus

decisions are crucial.

Along

; in our country by guarding the
homeland, saving lives, and
protecting the environment,
' but you will also be making a
’ difference in your own life.

.e Educational benefits

with this responsibility come

* Leadership training

some great benefits including:

¢ Great starting salary with
plenty of opportunity for
advancement

¢ Allowances for meals and housing

/ last had a long-term relationship the problem

¢ Free comprehensive medical and dental care

completely went away. | never had trouble having sex with her, and it was probably partly due

¢ Eligibility for retirement benefits

to the fact that / didn‘

¢ 30 days yearly paid vacation
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tive (especially without clothes), and | think that
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male genitalia and especially mine are hideous.
Please help!

eT

: | may be jumping to conclusions, but it
Aw"
like you aren't in an emotionally
close relationship at the moment but rather have been attempting to have sex within

HSU STUDENT

the context

Please call Alan Ebenstein
at (805) 682-3172
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761 8th St.
Call for to-go orders

| think it’s particularly significant that in

a long-term relationship this problem goes away.
That says that as much as you might think it
should be otherwise, you are the kind of person
that needs that for sex to be good. It could be
lots, lots worse!
Depending on how long you've experienced
this and under what circumstances it occurs |

a

Fine Chinese Cuisine on

On the Arcata Plaza

of folks.

f

4:

your take-out or dine-in order!
the Plaza...

self. If you're trying to have sex absent the intimacy, as much as that’s the
macho American ideal, it could easily explain your experience.
Casual sex just doesn’t work very well for lots

i
i
f
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|

822-6105 saa
of reservations
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would suspect that Viagra or Levitra would work
well for you, and that could help you get over the
psychological self-fulfilling prophecy part. You

should be able to get a prescription at the Health
Center. And no, it isn't just you. Especialiy when
it comes to condoms, many, many men have
erection trouble. In fact, | have three questions
in my “to be answered” file that are variations on
this same theme.
You're dealing with a learned response,
and what you need to do is unlearn it. That's
a little harder to do than it sounds, but certainly not too hard (ouch, really bad pun, sorry). And just so you know, men with ED (erectile dysfunction) very often have premature
ejaculation when they finally do get an erection.
Good sex happens within the context of healthy
relationships.
| recommend that you spend some energy figuring out what you need to do to be able to handle
a
mature, adult, honest relaar
tionship and | would bet

sum

of money

that will take care of the
issue once and for all.
In general, this kind
of dysfunction is related to anxiety. It is just another form of it; probably
beats panic attacks, but it
still sucks.
Feeling like you're unattractive
to your partner almost necessarily
precludes that your experience will be
satisfying. Feeling like your penis is unattractive, in particular, will make this problem much
worse.
In relationship, people become more
comfortable with each other, and those voices inside become quieter as they're replaced by the
compliments partners pay one another.

You could think about it this way:

lots of unat-

tractive people, probably much more unattractive
than you imagine yourself to be when you're beating up on yourself, are having good sex. Your
anxiety is triggering your self-doubt.

The things | know of that work for anxiety are:
Melinda Myers has
been part of HSU’s
faculty for 10 years.
She teaches Human
Sexuality and other
courses for the
psychology and
women’s studies

i
PLAR

tell you confidently that the sooner the better. Unfortunately, there are very few therapists in this
area with expertise in treating sexual dysfunctions. I'll send you some suggestions privately.
| would hate to see you avoid sex altogether
rather than risk it happening. In the short term, |

a large

ca-

your problem might take care of it-

1

HUNAN * CANTON *PEKING
SZECHUAN * MANDARIN ¢ DIM-SUM
gem

of more

sual dating scenarios.
That just might not work
for you; at least it might
not work for parts of you.
If you are with someone long
enough that you're more comfortable with whatever happens,

GOODNE

a

feel inhibited even walking

around naked in front of her. For almost anybody
else though | just don't want to be seen naked. /
cannot get myself to believe that / am very attrac-

TRYING TO LOCATE

INA

My problem is that | am sexually “shy,”

for lack of a better euphemism. | have no
problem achieving an erection during fore_ play, even for extended periods of time, but the
- moment that it’s time to actually have sex | lose it.
This used to happen only on random occasions
but my fear of recurrence has become a self-fulfilling prophecy and | think that for all concerned
/ should give up trying to have sex altogether. To
make matters worse, (if thats possible) when |
am able to have an erection, | experience premature ejaculation! | wonder if it is because every
woman I've been with has cheated on me. When

— a respected leader and one

who others will look to when

would suggest a couple of different things.
It
sounds fixable, but | think you're going to need

departments. She
owns Good Relations

t

Lovers’ Boutique,a
sex-positive store

:

in Eureka. She is a ae mom, with two sons
to whom she lectures frequently about sex

d
3

and relationships. If you have any questions

you would like answered, e-mail her at:

_

Leemaphemoeioe.

lnman

Stop smoking pot (really, | know it sounds crazy
but it matters), avoid caffeine (coffee, tea, chocolate), meditate regularly, exercise regularly, avoid
heavily processed foods and very importantly,
identify the irrational thoughts that are keeping

you from feeling good and replace them with selfstatements that serve you.
Lastly, and | hope you already know this; there
are lots and lots of amazing ways to “satisfy”
women even if your penis doesn't cooperate.

What makes sex really, really good doesn’t have
much to do with perfect bodies or perfect penises,it has to do with knowing your partner, and allowing
her to know you.
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STEIN STODDARD
Wildlife Junior

A: Mazotti’s

PAUL SANDOVAL
English Freshman

As Luzmilas

KAMALA ENGLIN
Undeclared graduate student

As Arcata Pizza and Deli
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Ozomatli does the KBR
or

By Erin Miyabara
1 &
Rc

STAFF WRITER
ZI

Ozomatli, the band hailed by legendary Carlos Santana as “the future of music,” is returning to Humboidt State University Friday.
With its fusion of eclectic musical styles—
ranging from hip-hop to Latin to jazz—Ozomatli
puts on a dynamic live show that far surpasses
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happy

to let us go off and do our own

thing.

There's a real sense of acceptance of what we
do.”

the energy apparent in its albums.
Having collaborated with hip-hop artists
Back in 1998, when Ozomatli released its
like Common and De La Soul to Medusa and
self-titled debut album, critics and fans alike
Will.i.am of The Black Eyed Peas, and playtook notice of its infectious sound, while its poing with Santana, Los Lobos, Johnny Pacheco
litically charged lyrics helped further distinguish
and Yomo Toro, Ozomatli knows what it takes to
the band from other fusion acts.
make a good album. And, like their first album,
On Sept. 11, 2001, Ozomatli
they decided to produce the new
released its appropriately — and
EP on their own.
JUST THE GIST
eerily — titled sophomore effort,
“We didn't: know if we could
® Who: Ozomatii
“Embrace the Chaos.” True to
pull it off,” Bella said. “But then
@® Where:
Kate Buchanan
form, the band decided to prowe just started trusting each oth@ When: Friday,
Dec. 5
ceed with their tour dates when
er that we could all do our parts
@ How much: $22 general and
other bands, in response to the
correctly
and on time. When it
$16 for HSU students
World Trade Center attacks,
was finished, we were kinda sur® What time:
9 p.m.
cancelled theirs. Ozomatli is
prised at how well it did come
dedicated to social justice and
out. Everyone gave everyone
progressive politics, and proelse the space we needed.”
motes its anti-war stance through its music.
With a new album, a new drummer—MaOne song, “Cumbia de los Muertos"—a Midrio Calire, formerly of The Wallflowers, and

f

J

V\

new partnership with Concord Records.
.
“| loved all of our collaborations, but it'wasn't
a complete representation of who Ozomatli is,”
Sierra said of “Embrace the Chaos,” which was
released by Interscope Records. “With Concord, | mean, it is a jazz label! They just seem

y
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die Eastern-tinged clarinet solo by Ulises Bella,
took on significant global meaning, although it

its own increasingly grown-up hip-hop/saisa/
dancehall/cumbia/samba/funk/merengue/

trumpeter Asdru Sierra's brother.

comparsa biend, Ozomatli is a sure-fire crowdpleaser.

was Originally written as a tribute to vocalist/

The Sept. 11 attacks filled old songs with
new perspective and influenced the new music

Ozomatli would create.
“September

11 really pushed

us to delve

into North African and Arab music,” Sierra said.
“I've always felt that music is the key to every

culture, the beginning of an understanding. It's
@ language far more universal than politics.”

Ozomatii's. newest album, “Coming Up,” a

six-song EP, is a precursor to its third full-length

album, titled “Street Signs,” to be released in
.
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Newly

acquired

skill
and sounds,
s

"Coming Up" is no exception. This third al-

m marks new musical directions, as well as a

“We're really proud of what we've done,” Sierra said. “It's kind of boring when you do verse
chorus verse chorus, over and over again...
That's the beauty of Ozomatli, being able to do
things really different than everyone else.”

“Ozomatli” is Nahuatl for the Aztec god of
dance. Take that as a cue to put on your danc-

ing shoes and hit up the KBR.

The show starts at 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5 in
the Kate Buchanan Room. Tickets are $22 general, $16 for HSU students. They are available

- at the University Ticket Office on campus, The

Works in Arcata
and, Eureka, and: The Metrain
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Grasshopper: Dell’Arte play
Continued
from page 17

horses to move by capsules (wheeled vehicles), caused wide
moving through the pipes as performers press on a pedal.
Although Native Indians are talked about in the show, they
don't make an appearance, which leaves the audience to rely
on imagination.
Falato explained the reason Indian characters were excluded, “It was part of Dell’ Arte's goal to not try to make the play
from the perspective of the Indians in the area. Because we are
using source material that were not from that perspective and

ozomatli

the director Michael Fields felt it wouldn't be right of us to do
that. And if someone wanted to use the perspective of the Indians then we should let the Indians create that play.”
Humor plays a big role in the show, with a lot of gags aimed
toward the younger generation, especially the Roger Rabbit-like

goofiness from the Clerks of Korbel - it's annoying - children love —
it.
The funniest part is when Mabel dangles below the swinging bridge that crosses the Klamath River. Two ropes are alongside the bridge and Dandeneau lifts up a rope to indicate she is
hanging by the fingertips, as the band plays to encourage her to
make it across the other end.
“They wouldn't have made it across without the people's [the
band] good humor to help them across, Falato,” said. “They
eventually would do it themselves.” Mary somehow safely untangles herself free of the ropes before reaching the other side.
The message of this show, Dandeneau says, is that there are

AS

call for a free

RAE)

brochure

ELS:

two cultures and the Indians and their ways are not ours to play
with. “We need to have respect for their culture and where do we

go from here?" she said.
Dell’ Arte is on its 22nd annual holiday tour. “In the Land of
the Grasshopper Song” performs again tonight at Eureka High
School Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 10 at the Trinity Valley
School in Willow Creek at 7 p.m.
Free tickets for the community shows are available at Wildberries Marketplace and Coast Central Credit Union. Canned
food donations will be accepted at all venues.

Six Rivers Brewing Company
CHOOSE FROM 12 HANDCRAFTED MICROBREWS ON TaP!
Town Eureka
HistOldoric
305 2nd Street © Call 268-3083

"Brew With a View"
1300 Central Ave. © Call: 839-7580

locations © 7daysaweek * [lam.- “10pm.
Servtwoing

,
& Live Music
Come join us for Lunch, Dinner, Microbrews
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With this coupon

Light Systems, Bulbs, Nutrients,
Growing Medium,
Soil, and Amendments
Not valid with any other offer
Expires 12/31/2003
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Will Ferrell, as Buddy, shows us how much raccoons hate elves in the holiday film “Elf.”

s

‘Elf’ hits the big time
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Will Ferrell cannot be stopped

:

By Larry Marsh
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STAFF WRITER

There is space stil available.
Drop off your pieces

Tues. the 1th from §-7pm |
in Reese Bullen

10th
or @ fam on Wed. the
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afte
You keep all procee

small entry fee
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he wants me to sing him a song. And | was adopted but you didn't know | was born. So | am here
now. | found you daddy. And guess what? | love
you, | love you, | love you!”
Throughout most of the movie Buddy fails to
bridge the gap with his long-unknown father. Apparently, Buddy's attempts to ice-skate, eat sugar plumbs and hold hands with his father doesn't .
help bring the two closer.
Caan plays a Manhattan children's book publisher. The son
(Daniel Tay) complains about his
dad caring only about making money. There is hope that Christmas

Former Saturday Night Live funnyman Will
Ferrell left the weekly comedy routine and went
has starred
he ugh
screen. Tho
the bight
strtoaig
ina couple of films, in his latest release “Elf” Ferrel embarks on his first Christmas adventure.
The movie begins when an orphaned baby
crawis its way inside Santa's
(Ed Asner) toy bag one Christmas and then becomes adopted by Papa Elf (Bob Newhart).
Things turn silly as 30 years
Running
time: 110 min.
spirit can change him, similar to the
pass and the full-grown Buddy
® Playing
at: The Broadway
classic Mr. Scrooge tale.
@ Ebert and Roeper give it two
(Ferrell) stands much taller than
“Elf” wouldn't be a Christmas
thumbs up, alright!
his fellow elves in the North
story without a love interest. At first,
Pole. The special effects make
Jovie (Zooey Deschand) distances
the regular-sized people playherself from Buddy's goofball personality, but ading elves appear much shorter compared to Ferjusting to his behavior leads her to somehow berell, in fact it'd be easy to mistake. him for The Jolly
come sexually attracted to the man-child.
Green Giant.
The worst part of the movie is the rambling
Ferrell finds his comedic zone when his charh it's common in
acter travels across the country to New York to Christmas caroling. Althoug
Christmas movies, in this one it sounds horrible.
reunite with his biological father (James Caan).
in essence “Elf” is a family orientated movie,
Buddy is the antithesis of a guarded New Yorker,
fun for kids and adults. Ferrell fans are likely to
evidenced by the song he sings to his father:
enjoy it even if it's rated PG.
“| am here with my dad and we never met and
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Hamilton caps senior
season at Nationals
By Brian Haas

season and finished sec-

ond in points in the Great
Northwest Athletic Con-

Starr WRITER

ference.

On

During his stay in the mil-

itary, Doug Hamilton discovered his passion for running.
Now ten years later he is one
of the best West Coast Division |] cross country runners
and finished 123 at NCAA Division || National Championships held two weeks ago in
Raleigh, N.C.
Hamilton, a 29 year-old senior, graduated high school

and joined the United States
Army-after
some
persuasion from his
stepbrother.
After
six
years in the
military
and

was a
experi-

ton, a nursing major, said.

his stint in the

Hamiltion

attend-

ed Santa Barbara City College, but at first did not plan
compete

in

cross-coun-

try. But after seeing a

flyer

promoting cross country on
campus,
Hamilton
thought
he would give it a try, and so
began his competitive collegiante career in cross country.

.

Hamilton

Doug Hamilton sets the pace at West Regionals, placing 10th overall.

for a long

building a base for strength
training.
Hamilton also runs track
at HSU and last year was

the GNAC champion in the
1500
ters.
also

meHe
par-

ticipat-

ed in the
National

Champi-

team sport.”

ence, | wouldn't trade
anything in the world,” Hamil-

to

goes

onship
meet
in
the
1500
Doug Hamilton
meters.
cross country/Track
Two
weeks ago
Hamilton
earned his place in the Nait for

to college.
“(The mili-

service,

Hamilton

run, and says it is important
because it’s a big part of

realize is that
cross country is a

around’ _ the
world,
Hamilton decided
to leave the
Army and go

Following

Hamilton

‘One thing that
most people don't

traveling

tary)
great

average

spends around 15 hours
per week training,
“| have three hard workouts
a week,”
Hamilton
said. “The rest is mileage.”
In-addition, once a week

next

stop

was

Doug Hamiltion
Age: 29
Major: Nursing
Status: Senior
Hometown: Modesto,

Calif.

Career Highlights:
2003 GNAC Track &
Field Championships:
- Ist in 1,500 meters,
4th in 5,000 meters.

2003 NCAA Track &
Field Championships:
- 18th overall

tional Championships by
placing 10th at the NCAA
West Region Cross Country

2003 GNAC Cross
Country C.

meet

2003 NCAA Cross
Country Championships:
“123
ti

held at Prado Parka

month ago.
He credits his success in

running to good coaching
and helpful teammates.
“One thing, that most

- Ist overall

Track Times:
:
- 1,500 meters 3:51. AQ
- 5,000 meters 14: 46.38

people don't realize is that
cross country is a team
sport,” Hamilton said. “We
score as a team and there

are different

strategies on

how to best utilize runners
to

score

as

many

points

the University of California
Santa Barbara in 2001 and
then on to HSU in 2002.
“|
thought
[Humboldt]
would be a great place to
run,” Hamilton said.
His goal when he first

possible.”
Hamilton says that he
tries to help the younger
guys on the team by creating more race conditions
during workouts.

came to Humboidt State
was to.run as fast as Pete
Clusener. Clusener was the

competition on the track.

Tuursoay, Dec. 4
Men‘ Basketball vs.
St. Martin’s

He now looks forward to

top finisher for the Jacks last
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There are many ups and downs,

share

| want to
leys in any competitive sport.
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! have about one of those high moments while playing
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~The opposing offense breaks their huddle and move

si
;
closer to the bail.
the
for
huddle
our
in
ee defense waits anxiously

f

Thursday nights at 6 p.m.

“Albright, javelina cover. zero, killa!”

The defense responds.
«."Swarml”
- - We split.the huddle in a rush. | recognize the
‘es formation, | bark its strengths and direct our
sive line. Their offensive linemen have its hands

Nelson Hall East >

DinnereBible study*WorshipsPrayer

deep into the turf. Their knuckles turn white. They want

to get off the ball low and hardtorunblock..

| A stream of blood runs down his arm and pours. onto —

i.

A
a

1

a
-

»
A

INA

Please call Alan Ebenstein
at (805) 682-3172

only souls in the stadium is are: 11 versus
We, the defense, perform to stop the
ing, our motto is three and out-getting
three downs and make the offense punt.

NEED TO SELL
SOME GOODS?
PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD
IN THE LUMBERJACK

their 11.
ball trom movoff the field in
— ~

- This time we have managed to let them drive the bail

down within feet of the goal line. Inches determine if we
win.or lose.
To my right | have a cornerback, his fists are
~
clenched tight, andhe plays like a gun with his ham-mer,cocked at all times. |.havean outside linebacker in

a three-point-stance with one arm raised back and his
ea@i,
rs
are twitchinginth
finge

CALL 826-3259

me |. have'a safety bouncing
Behind

'

and down like.a spring, waiting to
To my left there is
yays

,

SNAPI

Grect selection of hand blown glass art,
Tiffany inspired lamps and more!

aes

The stands are full, but | don't hear a cheer. Their
‘presence is absent while | am on the field. Right now the

STUDENT

GOODNE

ae

his wrist.

TRYING TO LOCATE
|

=

~“Leatch a glimpse of one of our defensive lineman.

For information contact Serena at srz4@humboldt.edu
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nding at the hands of Cal Poly San Louis Obispo. HSU, which failed to win a
conference game for the second year in a row, finished the season with a 3-7 re-cord.
“Overall the season was a disappointment,” senior running back Adrian Waddy
said. “We felt like we had a good enough team to go from a 1-10 record (in oe

Ito over .500 this year.

“This team felt like it had a legitimate shot to contend with the Central Washingtons or any other Division || program that was either in the playoffs last
year or contending for a playoff spot this year. We felt like we had the talent
to make a playoff run and at times we showed it,” Waddy said.
For HSU, 2003 was, like the game of football itself, the story of two dis-

tinct halves. The first half of the season the ‘Jacks were led by a tough
hard-nosed defense that never allowed an opponent to score over 23

points, and senior quarterback Chris Dixon -- twice named Division II
National Offensive Player. of the Week -- who engineered a high-pow-

ered offensive attack.
The team went 3-2 during that stretch, losing by one.point in double ™
A

eeascctltacqpdlain

oneeicoini ond pee one

wide receiver Dustin Creager was third (6.8), and senior wide receiver Brent Ac

B.

yards per game) and time of possession (32:25).

5

(5.5) ranked seventh. The Jacks
were No. 1.in the GNAC in passing offense (307. E
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“I’ve lived here for
about 15 years and
I've never been the
victim of a crime.

“| locked my bike
up overnight at the
library once. | came

back to get it and
the rear tire was
stolen! | don't get it
though. Isn't the front
tire easier to steal?”

of

Some little stuff
here and there but
never anything really
major.”
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y Have you ever been the
T victim of a crime while

Charlene Hurphy —

Xochi Acebedo —

“A loser tried to steal

“| haven't had

$150 from me. |
gave an idiot money
to buy a camcorder
for me— he said he
could
get a good
deal.
He’s so cheap
that he bought
one
that was less than

what | gave him and
“he tried to keep the
extra money.”

anything bad
happen to me crimewise up here. The
community here
seems to be really
positive.”

-

about

some things straight
nancy Care Center are off-road
whoer
car
se

This letter is in response to Cyd Desso's accusations agains
t
the Pregnancy Care Center (PCC) located in Eureka. The
PCC is
not a medical facility or clinic and has never claimed to
be. The
Pregnancy Care Center is a non-profit, life affirming commu
nity
organization offering compassion, direction and hope
to those
facing life decisions. All services are free and confidential
to anyone in the community regardless of age, race, income, nation
ality, religious affiliation, or disability. Services include pregn
ancy
tests, information and education, referrals to medical and social
services, maternity and infant clothing and supplies, and friend
to-friend support.
Ms. Desso is correct in saying that the PCC does not refer
for or recommend abortion. This is posted in the reception room
along with other information on the PCC’s Commitment of Care.
The PCC believes abortion is harmful to women and is not neutral on this point, as Ms. Desso claims. Information is given about
the physical
and psycho
dangerlo
s and gi
risks ofca
abortil
on because this is what the PCC is there to do, give information.
These
facts are accurate and are provided by physicians who are Board
Certified in Obstetrics & Gynecology. We, at the PCC, believe that
in order for a woman to make an informed choice, she needs to
know all the potential risks of abortion.
Recently, my daughter had her wisdom teeth removed. Before anything could be done, we had to watch a video and take a
test about the risks of having teeth extracted. One could die from
having a tooth extracted. Women die from having abortions. Two
months ago in Hayward, CA an 18-year-old woman, Holly Marie
Patterson, died after taking the abortion drug known as RU-486.
At the PCC we encourage clients to think through their decision,
whatever it is, and not act hastily because she may feel trapped

or pressured.

The PCC staff offers support groups for women who have had
abortions and are struggling with the shame, guilt, or grief they
may feel. Many women believe there is no one to talk to about
their feelings because society tells them what they did was okay
even when, in their hearts, they feel it was wrong. They want anSwers to questions like: “If what | did seemed good at the time,
why do | feel so bad now?” Compassion and understanding is
what they will find at the PCC.
What is graphic about fetal development charts? There is a
chart on the wall at the PCC much like one might find in a doctor's
Office, library, or health class. It is factual. Again, the PCC is there
to give out information related to pregnancy.
The board and staff of the PCC do not expect everyone to
agree with their views but they do have the fundamental right
to have those views. Not everyone who shops the Co-op is prochoice. To ask the Co-op to stop support to the Pregnancy Care
Center or any other organization, because someone disagrees
with their philosophies, is wrong. It sounds a lot like intolerance
to me.

‘

The PCC staff invites anyone to visit the center located at 2390
Myrtle Avenue in Eureka to see exactly what its all about. They will
probably be pleasantly surprised. To make a judgment based on
someone else's opinion is careless,
Cynthia G. Broese Van Groenou,
Director of Development
Pregnancy Care Center

Editor,
| am writing in response to Holly Hunter's piece “Global
warming is very real.” | am offended at Holly's unfair characterization of off-roaders. There are surely bad apples in every bunch. However, there are many groups of off-roaders
who are dedicated to furthering their sport through safe and
responsible recreation. Most are interested not in “user con-

flict” but “user cooperation.” Likewise, most, including sev-

eral local groups, organize their own environmental cleanup efforts to which they are very dedicated.
The off-roaders | know realize that recreational travel can
Cause adverse impacts to the environment when used improperly and strive to reduce irresponsible use. The offroaders | know pack all their garbage out and never litter.
The off-roaders | know actually help to place signs in areas
closed to off-roaders to prevent other off-roaders from accidentally entering sensitive areas. The off-roaders | know include dentists, engineers, police officers, and other professional individuals.
With articles like this it is easy to see why so many have
misconceptions about off-road vehicles. As far as | know,
off-roading is legal and legitimate form of multiple use. It is
also a way for those who have physical disabilities to enjoy
nature. While it may not be Ms. Hunter's preferred activity,
many find it a wholesome form of outdoor family oriented
recreation.
Stacy Hardy
Humboldt County Representative -

American Sand Association
Forestry Senior

Editor’s response

condoms, too
By Kimberly Thorpe

STAFF WRITER
‘If the law clashes with your religion, do
you have to obey it?
That's the question being posed this week
to the California State Supreme Court as the
Catholic Church seeks exemption from a law
requiring contracep
to betiv
include
d in
es
employee prescription drug plans.
The California law, enacted in 2000,

goes against the church doctrine that contracep
is morallytio
unacceptable.
n
Not only is this case nonsensical, it's
downright dangerous to the more than

100,000 employees of church-affiliated
in Californi
hospit
alsa.
Another similar challenge to the law has
surfaced in New York, giving California the
oppo
to rt
deny relief
untoit
the Catholic
y
Church as well as set a legal precedent for
the 20 states that require private insurance
coverage for prescription contraceptives.
So what is one to do when the constitutional—not to mention American—rightto
collides with the sfate-sanctione
right dto
be insured for contraceptiv
Perhaps
the
es?
issue becomes clearer when the question
is posed another way: which is more important—s
disresp
upp
ect ofose
religioud
s and
moral views or the fundamen
America
taln
ideal of gender equality and the issue of
women's health?

Come on, California. The answer is obvious—the
wi
benefit
th
of ou
contracet
ption,
a women bears the risk of going through
up to about 12 pregnaduring
nciher
lifees

First of all the name's Hansen, not Hunter. Secondly, the article was about global warming, not off-roaders. That is great
that the off-roaders you know try to compensate for their environmental degradation by posting signs in non-permissive
zones. Maybe that's so their friends don't have to go to court for
breaking the law. While many outdoor activities leave some impact on the environment, off-roading leaves one of the biggest,
emitting Co2 gases and disturbing the flora and fauna. As for
the “professionals” you know, is there really a direct correlation
between “professional” and “environmentalist?”

Kenneth Lay,

Robert Fabricant and George W. are professionals too!

time.
Histor
the Supreme
ically
Court has,not
allowed the weight of religion to dictate law.
For example, the Court ruled in favor of banning polygamy despite objections from Mormons. While religious freedom is a cherished
entity in this country, siding with the Catholic
Church would be a blanket imposition of the
Catholic beliefs on any and all non-Catholic
women working in Church-affiliated
hospitals and social service agencies.
The case, brought by Catholic charities,
insists none of its employees are required to

be Catholic or even share its religious philosophy. Yet it rebels at following a law that
goes against those ideals. Moreover, it is attempting to force them on employees who
have no moral problem with contraception
and a very real need for them.

Double standard, anyone?
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Democracy And Corporations
at the Arcata Community Center

Lecture. 7 p.m.

Watch Them Die, Sad Wings of
Destiny
at the Alibi

Metal/Judas Preist cover band. 10:30

p.m. $3. 21+.

oe

9:30 p.m. 21+.
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DJ Hal
at Blue Lake Casino

Book Signing
on campus, at the HSU Bookstore

Dr. Selma Sonntag will be signing copies of her book, “The Local Politics of
Global English; Case Studies in Linguistic Globalization.” 11:30 a.m. to | p.m.

An Evening With Dario Fo and
Franca Rame
on campus, at Gist Hall Theater

Short plays. Runs today through Sat.
and Dec. 11-13. 8 p.m. $8/gen., $5/HSU
students and seniors.

Karaoke Express
at Six Rivers Brewery, Eureka

7:30 p.m. 21+.

Karaoke with Makin’ Muzic
at Red Lion Hotel

j

al

7

r

Bounce, 1-Ton
at Club West
Hip-hop DJ. 9 p.m.

The Grasshopper Song

Ladies Night, DJ Leonard,
Karaoke
at Blue Lake Casino

T p.m, 21+.

Moulin Scrooge

McKinleyville High School
Orchestra
at McKinleyville Shopping Center

7 p.m.

Jam. 9 p.m. $12.

at Old Town

Music, food and art, downtown Eureka.

Acoustic. 6 p.m. Free.

Alternative/ folk. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Old Man Clemins

Geoff Hoyle, A Hoyle In One

at Humboldt Brewery

on campus, at Van Duzer Theatre

Jam. 9:30 p.m. $3. 21+.

Comedy, acrobatics, juggling, mime. 8
p.m, $25/gen., $20/seniors, $15/HSU
students.

at Clam Beach Inn

Metal. 9:30 p.m. $3.

Beautiful Colors of Cultures
on campus, at the Kate Buchanan Room

Karen Dumont Electric Blues
Band
at Blue Lake Casino

at Sacred Grounds

Release Records 4-Year Anniversary Party
DJ Receiver, DJ Sequoia, DJ Red.

Techno, house, drum n’bass. 10 p.m. $5.

Bluegrass. 6 p.m. 21+.

21+.

Deltron 9

A benefit dance by Latinos Unidos. 9
p.m. Donations of toys, clothes or canned
food are requested for admission.

Tea Leaf Green,
Moonshine Still
at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

Jam. 8 p.m. $6. 21+.

TUESDEC09
Cali Agents, Of Mexican Descent, Bukue One, Jean Grae
at Rumours

Hip-hop. 9 p.m. $12/advance, $15/door.

Call 269-0282 for tickets.

Spiderbites
at Saffire Rose
10 p.m. $5.

Annual Holiday Gift Auction
and Dinner
at Redwood Peace and Justice Center

Featuring local and international cuisine,
music by the Clarridge Fiddlers, dancing

and a gift auction and raffle. 5:30 p.m.

Jazz. 8 p.m. $2.

Funky rock. 8 p.m. $4.

4

HSU Calypso Band, HSU Per-

at Rumours

cussion Ensemble

Jam. 9 p.m. $10.

8 p.m.

Chamber/ contemporary/ electronic.
8 p.m. $6/general, $2/seniors, free/HSU
students.

The Billy Nayer Show, The

at Rumours

at Saffire Rose

Student Composers
on campus, at Fulkerson Recital Hall

SUNDEC07

at Muddy Waters

Karaoke Express

MONDECO08

Arts Alive

students.

at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

Reggae DJs. 10 p.m. $4. 21+.

iets
ae
sn

The Living Daylights

off admission with a canned food donation.)

at Rumours

at Redwood Yogurt

P.H.I.S.T., Entheogen

Holiday Classic 6 p.m. $3/general, $2/HSU students. ($1

Urban salsa. 9 p.m. $22/gen., $16/HSU

at Mazzotti's

~

Pop. 11 p.m. $5.

Tamaras, Lila Nelson, Jennifer
Savage

on campus, at Van Duzer Theater

Slam and Jam Basketball
on campus, at the East Gym

Ozomatli

Jam. 7:30 p.m. Free.

-

The Chantigs, Audio Wreck,
JPG

FRIDECOS

Vegetable Stew

lh Grade Sound

students.

at Saffire Rose

7:30 p.m. Free. Tickets available at
Wildberries or any Coast Central Credit
Union.

Auntie Em

p.m. $6/general, $2/seniors, free/HSU

9 p.m. $5. 18+.

Sari and Mike

Blues. 9 p.m. Free.

The Eelgrass Boys

Carols, madrigals, solos and duets. 8

at Redwood Curtain Theatre

Musical play. $10. Call 444-1532 for
more info.

Madrigal Singers, Mad River
Transit Singers
on campus, at Fulkerson Recital Hall

at Saffire Rose

at Eureka Highschool Auditorium

THURSDEC04

‘80s Night
at Club West

9 p.m.

In The Land of

SATDEC06

Eric McFadden

Trio

on campus, at Van Duzer Theatre

8 p.m. $6/general, $2/students(non-HSU)

and seniors, free/HSU students. Tickets
available at the HSU Ticket Office and at
the door.
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GOTANYPLANS?
Let us know at thejack@humboldt.edu_

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Cash or
trade credit-your
choice. Comer of
10th and H. Friendly
staff, wonderful books.
Since 1972. 822-1307.

bis you get behind the wheel, why not put the “pedal to the metal” ond let your
dreams toke off American Honda's National Troines Program will toke you on a
13-month trip around the company and give you tools for a career in the auiomotive
industry. Your training will be based in Torrance, California, with extended
assignments at other Honda locations throughout the country.

JADA COMMUNICATIONS.
intemet - Service

and

Unlimited

access

Iintemet

Design.

$15/

ng get ready fer en enciting
the Program,
Upen completi

of viewing life
The Kahnian Society
www.kahniansociety.org
PROFESSOMIAL MUSIC studies.
Learn from a teacher who has
been there. Check out the gigs,
publications and recordings at:

www.sydmusic.com/marco.

° Custemer Relations
® Service

$e

- Sororities -

recent-new tires and brakes.
eves/
476-8571
$2250/offer.
wknds, 442-6463 days.

icoti

, and

pest

skills

.

i

ly,

Aut

fi

£

ili

it

and

C

:

*

is a big plus.

.

job code: AHM1029TTMITPSto
opportunities for growth. Please send your resume and salary history, including

3

National Trainee

hour

fundraising

event.

American Honda offers competitive salaries, comprehensive benefit, cor leasing/ purchasing benefits ond

Our

easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
It works.
with the program!

excellently,

i,

Eam
Groups.
Clubs-Student
$1,000 - $2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser

matic, A/C, CD, sunroof, power
runs

in

are essential, along with proficiency in MS Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint. You must also be able to relocate and travel

free programs make fundraising

everything,

* Galea Conaulling

strongly preferred.
We're looking for creative thinkers, selfstarters, ond team players with superior multi-tasking abilities.

OPPORTUNITIES
FRATERNITIES

va

A Bachelor's degree ond three years of prior work experience is

740 GLE, auto-

‘86 VOLVO

uatwar tn one af tee tetneuding omens

aaailiy

ANEW WAY

anCo., Inc., 1919 Torrance Blvd., M/S: 100-1C-3A, Torrance,
Honda Motor
, Americ

CA 90501-2746. Fax: (310) 783-2110 or apply online at www.honda.com. We ore an Equal Opportunity

HONDA

Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam

American
Honda Motor Co., Inc.

pusfundraiser.com.

Lessons. Sail, row, kayak and
Water Taxi tours, clinics and
classes ongoing for young and
Bay's
Humboldt
Tour
old.

from
islands
and
sloughs
Woodley Island Marina. Click on

humbosts.com

or

Boats: 707-444-3048

call

Hum-

student artwork. Need not be an

ffthe
is Tuesday
to 5 pm. Drop-o
9th from 5 to 7 pm

in the Reese

Bullen Gallery, or before the sale
For info: e-mail
at 9 am.
‘ faw44@humboidt.edu. Keep all
proceeds (after small entry fee).

Be

<>

* Brakes
(free inspection & estimate)

¢ Electrical Repairs

* Cooling Systems

+ Clutches » Engine Overhauls

RED

<>

sale on Wednesday, December
10 in Goodwin Forum from 10 am

JEEP

art major! HAHA is hosting an art

TOYOTA

AUTOMOTIVE

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

exe

822 - 3779
513

J

Street,

Arcata

¢

Just

north

of

Café

Mokka

<— 2404
NVSSIN

BAY BOAT RIDES, Rentals &

Association is looking for local

<>

19¢CGa

Brand new. Top Quality, Great Deals!
Call Sarah or Aaron! 822-1002. -

Pmt
t SJE ON

HONDA

S SALE!
SURFBOARDFOR

ATTENTION HSU ARTISTS
History
Art
Humbolitt
The

MAZIDA<-

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL. ‘91
Chevy Blazer S-10 Tahoe. 4door, 4X4 (only used a few
times). Runs, but needs some
lovin’. $1500 OBO. Call 4453913 if you know @ sweet opright in
ity
when it appears
portun
front of you in 9 pt. font:
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